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vening doors open so that she might hear if he rang, the
mifse had gone to her own room. She was tired with much
standing and had put her feet up. There was thunder in
the air and, a heaviness coming upon her, she had slept
The sound of falling rain awakened her. In his room she
could not find him. "The little table where you have your
dinner sometimes, Mevrouw—it had been knocked over
as though he had fallen against it; that was what frightened
me."
Julie perceived that the nurse had been genuinely
frightened and confused. The panic peculiar to stolid
natures when imagination begins to blow hot and cold
upon them had awakened in her, and she had hurried
through room after room searching for the man she did
not hope to find in any of them. He had gone out. Where?
He was incapable of going far. The emptiness of the
Castle—even the Baroness and Sophie having gone out
to the fire—added to her alarm.
While she was telling how she had questioned the maid-
servants who, "being of that class, Mevrouw," had stood
"like dummies, gaping and wagging their stupid heads,"
Julie imagined Rupert's secret struggle, his climb down-
stairs unaided, his dragging step across the hall, his march
into the air; and she tried to plumb his mind. The nurse's
voice broke in with an exclamation of extreme self-content.
"Then I knew. Of course, he had gone to the island!"
Through the rain she had gone down to the boat-house.
"What a rain! The lake was all boiling and spitting with it
and the gutters on the roof wouldn't carry it; it was froth-
ing over them and clattering on to the laurels like slides
of snow." The boat was gone, but she had taken the red
dinghy. No one to help her cast off the painter; it was
slimy and its knot stiffened by disuse. No one to help her
row or bail. She had sat there with water lapping at her
shins. The rain spurted off the backs of her hands between
her knuckles as she rowed.
On the island she had called out but received no
answer. She had searched and found him—"deep in under
the bushes as though he'd crawled there." At first she had

